
If You Give A Dog A Donut 
“freebie” 

By 1st Grade Hip Hip Hooray!! 



If you’d like the craft to 
go with these activities  
you can find it at: 
 http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Laura-

Numeroff-Crafts-and-ActivitiesIf-You-Give-A 



Word Search 

donut     juice    apple    baseball     ball     
glove     bat     celebrate     pitch     water 

dog       pirate      treasure     kite 



If You Give A Dog A Donut 
Cut and paste the activity that follows. 

 
Juice… 
 
 Tossing apple… 

 
 Water…. 
 
 Bandana to dry 
him off… 
 
 Treasure hunt… 
 
 Flying kite… 
 
 

Picking apples. Tangled in apple 
tree. 

Playing baseball. 

Starting a water 
fight. 

Pretending to be 
a pirate. 

Finding an old 
kite. 



Draw and label 4 things the dog 
wanted.  The donut is already there! 

He wanted 
______________ 
 

______________ 

He wanted 
______________ 
 

______________ 

He wanted 
______________ 
 

______________ 

He wanted 
______________ 
 

______________ 



Favorite Part 
I liked it when… 

Who…             Did what…       Because… 



I like to… 

What…            With who…     Because… 



 

Characters   Setting Author 

Beginning Middle End 

The boy 
gives the dog 
a donut. 

Laura 
Numeroff 

The dog 
and a boy. 

The dog hits 
a home run 
and pretends 
he’s a pirate. 

In the 
kitchen. 
In the yard. 
In the house. 

The dog 
makes a 
kite. 

If You Give A Dog A Donut 
Cut and paste to match. 

 



If You Give A Dog A Donut 
 
 

The dog in the story played baseball.  Baseball is a 
compound word.  Match the words below to make a 

compound word. 

 
butter                                           paper 
 

hot                                                 dog 
 

rain                                                fly 
 

pop                                                ball 
 

sun                                                 bow 
 

foot                                                man                                                
 

snow                                             glasses 
 

news                                             corn 

Use one of the compound words in a question. 



Thank you for purchasing my 

product on TpT or Teachers 

Notebook.  I hope you will enjoy 

it. Please don’t hesitate to 

contact me with questions or 
concerns. 

mhenson@sylvaniaschools.org 

Or michele0003@aol.com 

I would really appreciate your feedback.  

Both TpT and Teachers Notebook now give 

points and rewards for feedback you give. 
 

I also hope you will visit my blog for 
“freebies” and pictures of the packets used 

in the classroom. 

 

 
Or Google 1st Grade Hip Hip Hooray!

http://hensonsfirstgrade.blogspot.com/ 

Many of my fonts and clip art are from: 

DJ Inkers – Commercial License 

Scrappin Doodles – Commercial License 

Lettering Delights – Commercial License 

                                         ( on many fonts and clip art  ). 

Melonheadz 

KPM Doodles 

My Cute Graphics 

Thistle Girl – Commercial License 
 

Thank you again for stopping by. 

Michele 
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